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1903 CLASS DAY. wisdom and gravity," But if any of you,
.1903 has fill- a^er the startling frivolity of these exercises

wniclt the under- ftel that the college girl* is degenerating, 1
graduate body and faculty of Barnard
College entertained concerning them. The
program had the stamp of decided original-
ity which has marked all the undertakings
of 1903. One caught the atmosphere of in-
formality and good fellowship, of brisk,
lively interest in each other and in the Col-
lege, so characteristic of the Seniors. In-
deed, without any disparagement to 1904,
no one could help regretting that 1903 has
gone lo—swelLour ever increasing number
of Alumnae and that this engaging class will
no longer preside over the well-being of the
undergraduate body.

AH regrets, however, are softened, for
the time being, by the opportunity affordec

/to the guests of 1903 of enjoying the fare-
well exercises of the Seniors. There were
many new features in this Class Day. One
missed, for instance, the usual procession oi
Columbia Seniors. Nor was the usual sol-
emnity relieved, perhaps, by an- entertaining
prophecy or clever presentation, at all char-

beg that you will step to the register's office
and look at the* class records. There you
will find that fun and good scholarship can
get hand-in-hand. . •

We hope that the jokes and allusions will
not be too Ioca4ptoo cryptic, or too stale, for
your enjoyment. The Barnard students
here present will probably recognize refer-
ences to subjects which have long been a
source of mirth and sentiment to us. But
we-crave the indulgence of those students

COMMENCEMENT WEEK AT OTHER,
COLLEGES. . Y. .JU*

mly, good-
natured fun made solemnity or monotony
an impossibility. The songs, written dur-
i\g the year by Seniors, were sung between
the numbers of the program. Some of the
songs were new and notable among
these was the Iry Song, by Maisie Shain-
wald. So well does the Salutatory picture
the spirit of the exercises that it is well to
quote it in full. , '.
SALUTATORY—CL^RE MACLELLEN HOWARD.

Ladies and Gentlemen; It is very kind of
so manj of you to attend this last meeting
of the Class of 1903. For the last time we
have met to delight in those vagaries and

^pleasantries of each other that have knit tip
the warm comradeship of our college years.

._- We hope at the same time to give you a
"hint of our personalities, and would be most
happy if we could impress you as being an
interesting class. We have been notd for
containing>in our ranks personaIitiesvaLboth
varied and peculiar.. In our freshnW'year
we were told by an instructor that the char-
acters of many of us were "fundamentally
strong."

I am afraid, however, that you will get
little impression of strong, or even serious
characters from this afternoon's .program;
you may even think us rather foolish. But
you know it is not the fashion now for stu-
dents to take themselves seriously, -or for
Class Day to be a display of erudition. We
will not deliver any of those familial essays
and speeches—speeches, as Thackeray says,
4 So simple, so pompous, so ludicrously sol-
emn ; parodied so aYtlessly from books, and
spoken witli such an admirable aping of

and assure them that tftfr fe-positively the
last time we will mention our talent for dra-
matics, our Mortarboard, or Professor
BrewsUr, ., •

Those of you not used to our strange aca-
demic mirth, I beg to consider how much
we enjoy this last laugh at ourselves and
our college, and perhaps the valedictorian
will tell you that this meeting is not all a
laughing matter. In a few days We will
face Commencement and the world with

Although all undergraduate affairs at dif-
ferent colleges are of a somewhat similar
nature, the details and the way in which they
are conducted are quite varied. This is seen
perhaps most clearly in the commencement
festivities. The one characteristic which
they all share is their, very reason for being
—the Seniors' farewell to their Alma Ma-
ter, but the way in which this farewell is
made-^ary according to the particular tra-
ditions of the .college as to the manner in
which the Seniors shall celebrate their last

properly dismal and unimpeachable gravity.
that you .gttend-ta

friends, parents, aunts, cousins and other
folk who compose an audience on Class
Day, and hope that you will find it easy Jo
join with us in our harmless mirth and pa-
thetic sentimentality.

Ladies and gentlemen, in the name of the
Class of 1903̂ 1 bid you welcome."

The Salutatory wis followed by the Class
Roll, called by the Secretary, Helen Louise
King, ,

STATISTICS—MAY JOHNSON.

To those who. know anything about the
individual members of the Class of 1903
the Statistics, compiled by May Johnson,
cannot fail to be of interest. To Anita
Cahn -was awarded the epithets of prink
and kicker; to Ethel Wilcox, boss and great-
est talker, and to Anna Ware, the most suc-
cessful bluffer, the jollier and the joiliest and
the most popular. The most eccentric, the
x>ser and the most versatile were reserved
ior Clare Hbward; and gossip and grind for
Adele Wallach. Conscience was'given to
Fean Miller, and the most pedantic to Hel-

en Cohen. Ethel Pool was the biggest
kWhat-Not." For the entire class was re-
served the epitliet of most conceited.

The fortune of the class was also investi-
gated. Fifteen of the members are to be
teachers, eight are to study for higher de:

grees, and nine are to shine in the home—
Domestic Economy A at home, not an elec-

undergraduate days.
Rafetiff*.

At Radcliffe the commencement festivities
begin with Class Day, whicn is held on ja
Wednesday evening. The Seniors hold re-
ceptions in different lecture rooms, and af-
ter they have received their guests, they gc»
out on the lawn to sing or into the gymt»-'
sium to dance. On the campus
roofed over with Japanese lanterns, a

served, during which the
^ tm^-under the trees, sings college songs

selections from their undergraduate oper-
ettas. On the following Saturday morning^
the Seniors in caps and gowns march to the"
gymnasium where they have their class

whirh «r*TMSt o* *V reading of
poem, the history, the prophecy and
class will, then they march to Bert
Hall, where they are the guests of the Jutnl
ior Class at luncheon. On Sunday conies
the Baccalaureate Sermon, and at this
vice, the College Choral Society sings. OB
the afternoon of Tuesday,

"
tive.'

Among the records of ambitions it is in-
teresting to note that, so potent has been the
influence of Ethics 2 that seven Seniors have

. (Continued on page 3.)

is held in Sanders' Theatre, where Pi
Eliot and an invited guest make addresses..
After this, at a reception arBertram Hall,,
the alumnae receive the Senior Class into the-
graduate society.

Bryn Mawr.
Bryn Mawr has no distinct Class Day, but

celebrates cemmencement week in other,
ways. On Monday night, the Seniors have
their class supper at the c4ose of which
plant their tree on the campus. The
day the dean gives a luncheon to the
,iors, and that evening they have their bort*
fire. All the undergraduates in caps atf<t<f
gowns Carrying their class lanterns,''stand;
lined up-along the roadway. Th«y are foj-;
lowed bv the Seniors, who are dressed» »• '

to represent the various jokes of
years: for 'instance, when
has lost a championship,
wear mourning^ and weep copiously" ittt$ "y
sheets, or some tirne^ they >carry' effigies.
The procession is preceded by a.band and.;
'the jrirls carry many transparencies,
march to the athletic field where they bui}<$-

(Continued on page 3.)

a class
its
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Any stranger coming to Barnard must of
ecessity be impressed by the atmosphere of
fipefu.lness and enthusiasm which charac-
jrizes the place. Although we are young
Nir fourteen seasons are as full of promise
8 of attainment. From a class of eight
raduates in 1893 to one of fifty in 1903 the
rowth has been steady .and rapid. A simi-
ir increase i&-noti£eable among special and
raduate students, and the mustering of the
list three classes gives us~every reason to

for an increase in the future propor-
lonate to that of the past. An interesting
wight into the development of the re-

sources of Barnard on the financial side may
be had by remembering that the enterprise
was started in 1889 with subscriptions
amounting to five thousand dollars pledged
foTfotir years in one hundred dollar lots.The
tuition fees during this time were nominal
.and of equipment and property there was
none. To-day, beside equipment, Barnard
owns buildings worth a half million oi-dol-

s, land valued, at one and a quarter
MI, and" receives annually fifty' thousand
ollars in fees. '
But it is not necessary to go back to ihe

ounding of the college to mark decided
:hanges. These exist in the memory of the
nost recently matriculated student. The
rear now ended was anticipated as a trans-
riot! year. The enlargement of class room

in social undergraduate activities. That this
has not been the case a brief review of the
life of the past year will show.

Among the clubs we have no appreciable
falling off, in some instances;" on the con-
trary, there has been improvement. The
Societe Franchise has/ during this year
adopted a new constitution with more ef-
ficient business provisions, continued its reg-
ular meetings, and given a reception-to
Monsieur Mabilleau. The Barnard Bear
has held meetings throughout the year, en-
tertained Mr. Mabie and established itself
as a permanent factor in undergraduate
life. The Southern Club has become a uni-
versity in place of a college organisation,
and continued interest has been manifested
throuhout its enlarged membership. The
Deutscher Krels and the Greek Club, though
they have not Come before the public con-
spicuously, have held reunions as in other
years, and the Debating Society has been
supported regularly by a faithful remnant.
In addition to these and other organizations,
the inheritance of the past, the ceaseless stir
of life has busied itself in the formation of
new clubs until now the girl who plays pirtg
pong or chess can be as sure of her fun as is
she who prefers *basketball or tennis.

The athletic spirit has, however, seemed
indomitable. Disappointed at the failure of
the plan for a gymnasium to mature, ham-

'pered by lack of resource, and disheartened
by too frequent reverses on the basketball
field, it has persevered till defeat has been
turned into victory. The end of the year

over to grind and fun. Philanthropy and
religion have also their place. The union
of the forces of the Barnard chapters of
the College Settlement Association and the
Young Women's Christian Association in
their Christmas work was a step in the right
dirtttioiv as well as being of-practical ad-
vantage to both sides. The experiment
tried in 1902 of giving the College Settle-
ment play at Barnard was successfully re-
peated this spring. The Church Students'
Missionary Association though confined
more narrowly in its influence has held i
own among its members.
. Among the eventfrjvhich especially dis-

tinguish the year 1902-3 we must not fail
to mention the students' celebration of
March 6th, and the establishment of a reg-
ular half holiday on April i;th in grateful
acknowledgement of the three blocks of land
to the south, the gift o( Mrs. Anderson.

But space fails us to tell exhaustively of
the progress of even one year. Attainment
and enlarged ambition have always gone
hand in hand at Barnard, but the opportuni-
ties o.pen to us for the future make the ac-
cofftjrfishment of even-aTemarkably success-
ful fourteen years seem Insignificant.

^ . — -inj .. * -*^

We take pleasure in announcing the re-
election of Elsa. Alsberg as alumnae editor.
Edith Van Irigen, '04; Faith Chjpperfield,
'06, and Caroline Hall, '06, have been elect-
ed to the associate board.

sees us with a basketball record notable for
its steady improvement, a spring tennis
tournament established as a reufgar event,

with the immediate prospect of outdoor
facilities adequate to the growing need of
the college for healthy recreation.

The Sophomores have shown their pleas-
ure seeking activity by initiating the custom
of giving a class dance, and their example
may or may not be followed by succeeding
classes.- The innovation of the Greek
Games is more certain to be perpetuated in
that it is so happy a method of working off
Some of the superfluous activity which al-
ways comes to the front in the relations -of
Sophomores with Freshmen.

Nor can the most, important pleasure of
the college be overlooked. The plays given
during the year have not fallen below the
usual standard: in two instances—the un-
dergraduate and freshman plays—there has
been a distinct raising of'the standard, and.
the next undergraduate committee in paf-
t'cutar will be met with the obligation to of-

8UMMER OPPORTUNITIES.
-The summer home of. the College Settle-

ment at 95 Rivington street, is at Mt. Ivy,
'N. Y. Clubs fromvth€^$ettlement .go- there
for a week each, and any students/who care
to combine usefulness with pleasure can find
a chance the entertainment of the chil-
dren and girls.

The Silver Bay Convention of the Y. W.
C. A. begins June 26 and lasts till July 7,

is this year on the Committee of

1

nd laboratory facilities, a new silent study, | fer a performance of sustained interest, well
acted, and professional in the management
of details.

But the Barnard girl is not wholly given

more adequate office appointments, pro-
7ured at the cost of our dormitory, would
: was said, brine^ftbmit a decided decrease

Arrangements. The delegates frdm Bar-
nard are as follower From iox>3-~-Jean
Miller, Gulielma Alsop, and May Har-
rison ; from 1904 — Jean Loomis, Clara Ap-
plegate, May Parker, Bessie Swan, and Ag-
nes Durant; from 1905 — Mildred Farmer,
Annie Fisher, Abigail Talbot, Margie Hoff-
man, Helen Anderson, .Alice Smith,' and
Helen Cooley; ffdm 1906 — Eleanor Holden
and Elizabeth Post.

The Marine Biological Laboratory at
Wood's Holl supports four departments for
research and instruction : Zoology, Embry-
'ology, Physiology, and Botany. The session
opens July I and lasts six weeks. , *

Other summer schools for the study of
science are the Biological Laboratory of tHe
Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences at
Cold Spring Harbour, Lrl., beginning" July
i, and lasting six weeks ; the Alstead School
of Natural History at Alstead Centre, N.
H., with a session of five weeks, beginning
June 30 ; and the Sharon Biological Observ-
atory at Sharon, Mass.
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U ui -converted to the ethical point of view
and long for the realization Of the Rational

Henry Edward Crampton and Dr.
Self.

Dr.
Mortimer Lamson Earle were elected the
most popular professors.

— PRESENTATION—ANITA CAHN,

Amusing and entertaining as tliese were,
it is impossible to'appreciate most of'theji
without the detailed and ludicrous explana-
tions- given by Anita Cahn. Still no one
con W fail

given to the honored

namely, the members of th»Class who had
taken the three English courses mentioned
'above, joined in an "Amen." This attempt
to support the minority opinion, however,
was too feeble to be heard by most of the
audience..

PHI BETA KAPPA ANNOUNCEMENT. '

. Misfr Virginia C. Gildersleeve, Secretary
of the£arnard Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa,
made the following announcement of the
elections this year:

From the Class of 1903:, Helen Louise
Cohen, Helen Louise King, Lucile Kohn,

-Elizabeth Lalluuu,

Ethel Manter Pool, Katherine Ellen Poole,
From the Class of 1904: Katharine

there is always great excitement, for the
president then makes all announcements of
elections of trustees, of hew members of the
faculty and of gifts. __, .——

On Sunday the baccalaureate sermon is
preached by the president in the chapel, and "
on Monday, the Phi Beta Kappa address is '
delivered by some celebrated person, OA
Tuesday afternoon, Class Day, is held on the,
campus ; the Daisy Chain is carried by ;
twelve Sophomores to the platform arcunxLJ
which they wind it-, and the Seniors there

n'dejiM>fJE6er Undergraduate Asi
" leriy basket presented toj Swift Doty,

-whose reputation for /neatness' is I VALEDICTORY—JEAN WALLACE
appalling to her less tidy friends. R «What ̂  h^ve ̂  ̂

FLAG—Ef HEL MANTER POOL. .' wictorian told us, no- disagreeable -^ossibiK-
' . . - 4 . -• ' 'ities for 1903. At the end of its four years
The presentation to the College of a redtaurse n~feels a fair amount of satisfaction

'read, the Hjstories^and^poemsv After the*
songs, they marcTTId their class tree where
they bury the class records and band on the

re

not only in what the College has done for it,
but also in what it has done

roadening influence

silk banner on which 1903 was inscribed in
white letters was an entirely new feature of
Class Day. The idea is that the
hung in the theatre and
classes be ini
is th
inony as a custom toT* carried but by ftitu
classes. \ . _ ""— -

THE WILL—ANNA

Xothing can exceed the generosity of the
Seniors in disposing of the qualities, ac-
complishments, and material property whkh
have been in their possession JQT the past
four years. The following quotations from
the will will justify this opinion:

"To our "friends across the way, the Co-
lumbia boys—we, Ac said Ckss of 1901 da
* * - - ™ -i r *^xc talent

other
torian recognized the

hand

•raise for the
in-

t/^Bteriiî ttAit mil
theVafcgic-

college spirit so
manifest in the past few years at Barnard.

The program was concluded by the plant-
ing of the ivy by Mrs^ Liggett, the honorary
member of 1903. The Iiy Song was sung
during the planting.

spade to the Juniors. A reception ts
4»^tnrSemors in the'evening" by the presi-
dent, and then thejGlee Clujj^Concert takes
place. After that the Sophomores sing their
farewell stings to the Seniors. On Wednes-
day, Commencement is held in4he chapel, at
which time thcsix girls oft

(Continued from page i, column 3.)

into
of

leave and bequeathe our
for useJiUheir Varsity Shows."

"Whereas, the daw of 1̂ 03 ha* tried its
best to bring a smile to the. face of pur re-
spected history lecturer, James .T. Shotwell,
6nd has been unsuccessful,* and* whereas,
u e hear that att other classes have also been
unsuccessful—we, thftjaid class of 1903, do
leave the said instructor a package of
"Force," trusting that it may transform him

"Sunny Jim." Whereas, we the class
)3 know that the rule of the majority

mints for, littfe, while the opinion-of the
quality is of far morevaktetand whereas the
qualityofthesaid class of 1903 hayejreceived
more benefit and pleasure from certain Eng-

courses at this wHege^htn from any-
else the said Class of 1^3—speaking

;'"• the quality—do leave and bequeathe our
snored professor and friend, WiWam Teri-
»>• Hrewsten the following remembrance,

.trusting that it both gratifies, his taste and
^presses our sentiments: to wit—a cotn-
1'lyte edition of Swift. Neverfcftcf wte heard

the word Swift till we came to Mi.
'•raster's classes, ttever had we heard of
he word Sioift in connection with any col-
'̂  course until we heard with astonish-

a bonfire in which'they bufn their essays and
the jokes, and where they-have speeches and
songs from alt 'the* classes. * On Wednes«
day. evening is the* garden' party; the Glee
Club'sings fimt and then the Seniors sit on
the steps, which is their exclusive privilege,
and sing. At this time they hand on the lov-
ing cup, and if the class holds the basketball
championship, »the senior captaiiT presents
the lantern to the junior captain. Aft^t-this
follows the mournful, but cherished cere-
mony of giving up" the steps, The Seniors,
sing their class song and theh go down the
steps singing,-after-which the Juniors As-
cend. The next morning commencement is
held in the Chapel.

Smith. .
Commencement week at Smith begins with

the senior dramatics on Friday and Satur-
day evenings. On Sunday Afternoon, the
baccalaureate sermon is preached, and
on Monday morning the last chapel service
is held, fhis.is usually crowde'd, and after-
ward Class Day exercises take place/ The
Seniors march to the chapel across .the cam-
pus between ropes of laurel which the Jun-
iors carry to form an aisle. The exercises

Float Day opens the round of commence*
*W t̂alex, rj}^ «arly

is served in Colkge Hall, aftep
_ _ httrrytothe

oi Lake Waban. This is indeed a beautiful -
sight. Each class appropriates a certain
space which is marked by a pole
in class colors, and in. front oi
they moor their boats, mai^ of ^
artistically decorated with banners, Japanese -
lanterns and wreaths of thttr class flowtra. ,.
Before dark the races between the class
crews and the Varsity crew.are bel&
when these are over the crew boats foftrt
circle out in the lake? Then the mandofin^
clu$jows out to _the cca|re>.of their
a beautifully decorated boat and there
play and sing all the-college and crew
The next festivity is; tne-Ganfen-
which usually comes about two days
and which only the 3eniorj and a few
ijheir friends attend. On Friday
the pleeTlu^ Qjn^tt
baccalaureate sermon.
ception to the Seniors antf^Se ctia*ftsTipper
tafte^place at the beginning o^ the following-

Wednesday. Just at dusk on the evening -
of Commencement Day, the Seniors assem-,
We on the south steps of College Hall, over-
looking their beloved lake, and there forthff .
last time together they sing their class songs.

On Sunday
W«Us.

evening, the baccalaureate

'vary from year to year, but the Seniors
usually "sing their class son^s, have an ivy
oration and an ivy poem, and after this, they

the twenty after bell ring in Engli&itiTPlant their ivy on ^e camPus- In the ^fter"
•"u 2, and English ab. Little did Mr. noon all the college clubs hold receptions on

1 think that while he talked- of one different parts of the campus, every part of
^> t t we thought of another, and wished which is illuminated in the evening when

l l u j^ur were twice as long. This is the the president gives a reception to the Senior
''P'liion of the quality." On Tuesday morning, Commencement takes

^ the'close of this section of the Will, place,and afterward the college entertains
Ul1"* designating themselves the quality, the alumna at luncheom At this affair

sermon is preached and on Monday is
Day, when the Senior play usually is pre(*
sented. Tuesday is Ivy Day ^ the. four classes'
carrying daisy chains over thetr shoulders,
so that they are all linked together, march.
across the campus to the college building
where the ivy is planted and each of the ,four
classes-in'turn sings its song. Tuesday af-
ternoon is the Glee Club Concert and in 'the
evening the Sophomores have a float on the
lake. On Wednesday, Commencement takes
place, and is followed by a luncheon to the
trustees and alumnae.

ALPHA PHI.
The Mu Chapter of Alpha Phi

founded at Barnard, MayJ), 1903.
was

x
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SENIOR-DANCE.

The Senior Dance took place on June
(3d in the Columbia gymnasium. The recep-
ftion b£gan at 9, the dancing at 10 o'clock.
[Muller furnished tlie music. The patron-
,fesses were Miss.Gill, Mrs. Hobart Chees-
'man, Mrs. Henry E. Crampton, Mrs. Al-
fred D. Howard, Mrs. Robert Van Ider-
%tine, Mrs, .Charles-A-"Johnson, Mrs. Wal-

. MiHer, and Mrs. James. E* Ware. The
icommfttee consisted of Anna Ware, chair-

n; Alice Bamberger, May Johnson/Mad-
•ejm> Skinner, and-Qare Howard and Jean
/Miller, ex-officio.

• - . .̂_ __ • /.. '
1903 CLASS SUPPER.

Instead of the usual Senior luncheon, the
Class of 1903 gave a supper after the Class
Day exercises. Mrs. Liggett, the honorary
member, was the guest of honor. After
supper the class adjourned to the theatre,
where songs, games, dancing, and impromp-
tu theatricals were the order of the evening.

WEST FIBLD TO BE IMPROVED.
*

The end of West Field adjacent to Bar-
nard will be fenced in for a college athletic
field. The designs' which have already been
submitted show two tennis courts and two
basketball courts on ugth street, with a
raised terrace and garden to the south of
them, Jt U.expected that these courts will
be ready fer-use at the beginning of the fall
term.

MULLER'S ORCHESTRA
CHCLAR. RtfULLER, FlMltt and Director

OFFICE, 77 COURT St.
UUMOIC, HIT ••»* / IROOKLWI, R. ¥.

. & H.

BEGINNING JUNE 3S. 19O&
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Untftf tit aife tolj by

tkratrk tte 8*erttM7
ef ia* UeSMfnAtttt Jnejditloe.

OSCAR
THe>a>tr»o«l *nd Street

Manufacturer and Dealer In '

GREASE PAINTS, POWDERS, ROUGES, ETC
^ 9 WEST 2»th STREET
•ClWCCi MMMVAT AM fim Aft " NEV NM

TH« CHAd. 4H. KL.UOTT CO.»
Werke: 17th St. end Lehl(h Avenue, '

RhlledelpMe, Pe.

New York Office: ISO Fifth Avenue

COIUGE EMGRAVERS AMO ART PRINTERS

/•LADOSr
to Kdr CM* M!

VAN HORN & SON,

S4 IAST Mh ST.
N.Y.Q*.

> • • "-'
' * • i \

NORTH** ST.

» -.- O. A, FALLEIC

NUr

3707 MtOADWAY, Bet. I0*€ * I04UI

>i ••• ail lei IMeneM Ai

PURSSELL MFG. CO.
916 Broadway.
Columbus Ave. at 76th St.
Sixth Aye. at Slat St.

Maker* of Dainty Cakaa and Dallcloua Paatry.
Artistic Work in Cakaa for Teae and Birthday*.

Delicate Sorbet* and lea Cream*.
Bonbon* aM Chocolate* of Cxquialte Flavor iri Choice Mbteriel*.

Perfection of the Caterer'* Art in Afternoon TaaatN Riceptlon;»

Lunchion Room, 916 Broadway,—Ladies Exclusively,


